HUMAN
N TRAFFIICKING PREVENT
TION
A WHITE PAPER FROM THEE DEMAND REDUCTION
N COMMITT
TEE
The Dem
mand Reduction subcomm
mittee of Oh
hio Attorney General Miike DeWine’’s Human
Trafficking Commisssion is work
king to reduce the demannd for forcedd labor and compelled
commerccial sexual acctivity in Oh
hio, with a fo
ocus on bothh potential coonsumers annd the traffickers.
This papeer is intendeed as an intro
oduction to th
he preventioon of humann trafficking and as a first
mework for further reseaarch, discusssion and deveelopment off ways to preevent
step to prrovide a fram
human trrafficking.
“Demand
d Reduction”” was origin
nally a concept developedd in the fieldd of addictioon services.
Within th
his context, it is used as a broad term
m for a rangee of policies and program
ms which seeek a
reduction
n in desire an
nd opportuniity to obtain and use illeegal drugs. Applying thiis concept too
human trrafficking provides a lens to broaden
n our preventtion approacch to thinking about the
economicc basis in wh
hich sex and
d labor trafficcking occur,, and societaal and culturaal norms thaat
contributte to the prob
blem.
Context for traffickin
ng preventio
on
Trafficking occurs within a contiinuum of issu
ues for whicch other prevvention efforrts are in plaace.
Sex traffi
ficking has multiple interrsections witth sexual andd intimate paartner and faamily violennce.
For exam
mple, the sex
xual conduct perpetrated against a traafficking vicctim against her/his will is
sexual viiolence; trafffickers are kn
nown to act as a potentiaal victim’s consensual partner in ordder to
metimes it iss a family member who is the trafficcker.
gain acceess and contrrol of the vicctim, and som
Sex and labor traffick
king of child
d victims cleearly is a form
m of child abbuse and maaltreatment, and
victims of labor traffficking are also at serious risk for sexxual violence
c as they aree already
i
vulnerable and powerless to stop
p unwanted sexual conduuct. Preventtion efforts for all of these
forms of abuse will benefit from a coordinateed approach,, including reinforcemennt of messagges
ng from expeerience gaineed within eacch area, crosss-training, and partnershhips
across isssues, learnin
in outreach and progrramming.
Similarly
y, labor traffi
ficking has overlaps with
h efforts to address laborr exploitationn and child labor.
Future work on laborr trafficking may benefitt from coorddination withh those workking in these
related arreas of preveention.
Background: What is preventio
on?

Historically, work on violence prevention originated with attention being placed on the victim.
Prevention strategies focused on ways to help people who had been victimized by violence to
stay safe and begin to healii. These are important strategies – when done well, they empower
victims to take action in a positive way. A lesson learned from the experience of doing this work
is to be aware of the potential for creating blame (or self-blame) when victimization occurs, as
strategies to reduce future risk may be inaccurately heard as what the victim should have done
differently in the past.
A different way of approaching prevention comes from a public health frameworkiii which
introduces the concept of “primary prevention.” In this framework, primary prevention means
turning attention to the perpetrator – what can be done to keep that person from choosing to
commit the violence and abuse in the first place. If this question can be answered and the answer
effectively implemented, those vulnerable for victimization have no need to be concerned with
preventing the violence – they are safe because no one is trying to abuse them.
Primary prevention may be focused on individuals – how to stop them from choosing to
perpetrate violence and abuse – or on society – how to create cultural and societal change so that
committing an act of violence is not something anyone chooses to do and children grow up in a
culture that teaches them healthy relationship skills.
What does prevention look like?
Prevention means “flipping the script” about how the issue is addressed:









Putting the focus on traffickers, pimps and johns.
Stopping the perpetrators from ever choosing these paths that hurt others.
Changing how we as a society think about prostitution and forced labor. Instead of
ignoring the issue or resigning to the believe that it cannot be stopped, society must
declare: “It is totally unacceptable that p ople can still be enslaved – actually bought and
sold – today!” Changing the way we think as a society is unquestionably difficult, but
unless we do, this problem will never stop completely.
Making sure our societal laws, policies and practices promote dignity for all people and
ensure effective justice.
Being willing and intentional in “checking” ourselves, our families and our friends when
something is said or done which could make a victim feel ashamed, blamed and/or blame
themselves if they weren’t able to stay safe.
It is essential for us to assist victims where they’re at risk by offering services they need
(and those they ask for) so that all victims can safely become survivors.

What can I do?
Today, next week, next year – what can I do to end trafficking?

Take action: as an individual






Learn and model healthy relationships.
Respectfully speak out or take action when you observe language or action which
contributes to degradation of someone’s perceived self-worth.
Explore trafficking related websites, books, and movies.
Listen to public speakers and attend trainings and awareness events on trafficking.
If you observe something concerning, call the national trafficking hotline at 1-888-3737888, local children’s services or law enforcement agency as appropriate. Do not attempt
to confront the trafficker or buyer as that can make the situation worse for the victim and
potentially for you.

Take action: in your community





Share what you have learned with friends and family through conversations and social
media.
Sponsor trafficking related programming to your school, religious organization,
community, and workplace.
Organize a local collaborative group to end trafficking.
Be a mentor to youth.

Take action: provide support







Build justice into your spending as much as possible; consider fair trade options for food
and clothing.
Support businesses that benefit survivors of trafficking.
Consider donating to anti-trafficking organizations.
Organize a fundraiser to support anti-trafficking efforts.
Volunteer at local anti-trafficking organizations and/or programs that support at-risk
youth.
Advocate at the local, state and national level for laws and policies that support survivors,
hold traffickers accountable, and reduce demand for trafficking.
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